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Given to Mr. Richardson of the OPI with SG's handwritten corrections to be

read to the correspondents.

k November 1962

To: Miss Plata Hp

From: W. Richardson

\ The representatives of the New York Times and Reuters have reported

that Oatis of Associated Press is alleged to have had a statement from the

Secretary-General to the effect that the outlook on the Cuban situation

looks good few all concerned although it is impossible to say how soon a

settlement woutet occur, j The Secretary-General is reported to have said

that the he would like the Security Council to meet to discuss the situation

He is also reported to have said that there seemed to be some

confusion as regards the role of the International Red Cross and whether

it should be used for the purpose of (a) inspection ojf- ̂hips,jT (b) dismantle'e-f

bases.



(From 0. Caruthers):

"Ambassador Schweizer of Chile told the press after seeing you

that the entire Latin-American group supported the Secretary-General

enthusiastically. He said it was their understanding that the bases

had been dismantled and the missiles packed and ready at the docks

for the Soviet ships to take them away. This was not expected to take

place immediately, but in about 10 days,

"He said it is his •understanding that negotiations are going on

now to have Red Cross representatives on board US ships to join in search

parties to verify that no more offensive weapons are going into Cuba.

He said also that he did not expect a Security Council meeting at this

time."



Unofficial translation

DRAFT DECLARATION

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
in the Security Council

Being guided by the interests of strengthening peace throughout
the world and seeking to conclude peaceful settlement of the
dangerous crisis in the Caribbean according to an agreement achieved

Taking into consideration that on November 20, 1962 the
Government of the United States terminated all measures it
introduced on October 23» 1962 regarding the ships bound for the
Republic of Cuba;

Taking further into consideration the statement of the United
States Government contained in its Declaration of
1962 to the effect that the United States will not invade Cuba or
support and invasion of Cuba and that it is convinced that other
countries of the Western Hemisphere will act likewise;

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
states the following:

1. All weapons, regarding the dismantling and withdrawal of
which from the Cuban territory an agreement was reached between
the Government of the USSR and the Government of the United

States with the consent of the Government of the Republic of Cuba,
have by this time been removed from the territory of Cuba and
returned to the Soviet Union.

2. Such weapons shall not be introduced by the USSR in the
territory of the Republic of Cuba.

3. The USSR Government proceeds from the premise that
negotiations will continue between parties concerned on the
questions connected with further normalization of the situation
in the Caribbean with the purpose of working out mutually
acceptable solutions.



Unofficial translation

DRAFT RESOLUTION OP THE SECURITY COUNCIL

The Security Council,

Expr easing its approval of the tinder standing reached on the
measures for peaceful settlement of the crisis in the Caribbean
in the negotiations between the parties concerned with the active
participation of the Secretary-General of the united Nations;

Takes mote of the Declarations of the sides dated ,
1962;

Expresses its firm belief that the Governments of the USSR,
of the United States and of the Republic of Cuba will strictly
fulfill the assumed obligations;

Calls upon the parties concerned to continue negotiations
with the purpose of working out mutually acceptable solutions
to the questions related to further normalization of the
situation in the Caribbean area.



D p o e K T

COKJ3A COBETCK0X COUMMC1MECKM PECIBnBMK
B COBETE BE30IIACHOCTH

KHiepecaMH yKpenaeHHH aapa BO BceM MHpe H
MHpHoe yperyjnapoBaHae ojiacnoro KpHSHca B paHone Kap&idcKoro

MOPH B eooTBeicTBM c socmTHyTOM soroBopeHHOCTiio;

EIpHHHMaH BO BHHMaHHS, ^TO npaBHlGJIBCTBO CIA OTM6HHJIO ZO HOHdpH

rofla see saepn, Koiopbie OHO BEGJIO zB OKTH^PH 1962 rosa B
HanpaBJiHKimaxcH B PecnydjiHKy KyOa;

flanee BO BHHMaHHe saflBJiesKe HpaBHTejiBciBa CIA B ero
OT ... I96Z rosa o TOM, ^ITO CoesHHeHHue Iiam

He oysyT BTopraiBCH na Ky6y HJIH nosflepJKHsaTB BTopsceniae Ha Kydy H
B TOM, iTo spyrHe CTpaHbi sanaflHoro nojiyiapHH OysyT
He oopasoi;

HpaBHTejiLciBo Coiosa CoBeTCKMx ComiajiHCTsreecKHx PecnydJiKK
o

I. Bee opymne, o aeMOHiaie H BHBOSG Koioporo c leppHTopHa Kydti
OH-ita flocTurHyTa sorosopeHHOCTB Mewy HpasHTeJiBCTBOM CCGP H
CTBOM UIA npH corzacHH EpaBHTejiBCTBa PecnydjrHKK Kyda, K
MOMBHTy BHBeSeHO C TeppHTOpKK KyOLI H BOSBpameHO B CoBeTCKHii COD3.

Z. TaKoe opyaHe He dyseT BBOSHTBCH COKJSOM CGP Ha
PecnydJiHKH Kyds.

3. EpaEMTejiBCTBo CCCP HCXOSHT HS Toro, ^TO no BonpocaM,
c aajiBHeguiefi HopMajiMaaotHea odcTaHOBKw B paMone KapndcKoro Mopn,

neperoBopbi Meaay saHHTepecoBaHHHMH ciopoHaMH c ijejiBio



II P 0 6 K T

PESOJtOUHfl COBETA EE30MCHOCTM

GOBGT EesonacHQCTH.

csoe oaodpeHiae soroBopeHHOcTH o nepax no MMPHOMJ
Kpusisca B paMoHe KapHOcKoro Mopn, flocTHTHyTofl B

neperoBOpax Mescsy saHHTepecoBaHHHMM cTopOHaMH npH aKTHBHOM
CeKpeTapn OOH;

K CBegeHHio flemiapamiH ciopoH OT " "
I96H roaa;

iBepaya) ysepeHHOGTi). q-ro IIpaBHTejiBCTBa CGCP, CIA
PecnydJiHKii KyOa o^ayi cTporo BbinojiHHTL npaHHTBie Ha cedn

saaHTepecoBanHHe CTOPOHH nposoji^KTB neperoBopti c
BsawMoapHeMJieMBix pemeHKM no BonpocaM, cBHsaHHbiM c

odcTaaoBKH B paMone KapaOcKoro



\̂ _̂ s**ŝ if\

Unof fa : i a 1 t rar. s 1 ̂  t i on

DRAFT DECLARATION

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re public a
in the Security Council

Being guided by the interests of streatfenening peace throughout

the world and seeking to conclude peaceful settlement of the

dangerous crisis in the Caribbean according to ^n ygreeraent achieved
Taking into consideration that on November 20, 1962 the

Government of the United States terminated all measures it

introduced on October 2J3 1962 regarding t:ie yhips bound .for the
Republic of Cubaf

Taking further into consideration the at'-.tement of the United
States Government contained in its Declaration of =,., . „.. „„. a 9 a „
1962 to the effect that the United States will not invade Cuba or
support and invasion of Cuba and that it is convinced that other
countries of the Western Hemisphere will act likewise;

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

states the followingi
16 All weapons, regarding the dismantling and withdrawal of

which from the Cuban territory an agreement w?.a reached between

the Government of the USSR and the Government of the United

States with the consent of the Government of tne Republic of Cubas
have by this time been removed from the territory of Cuba and

returned to the Soviet Union,,
20 Such weapons shall not be introduced by tne USSR in the

territory of the Republic of Cubae
3o The USSR'Government proceeds from tr.e premise that

negotiations will continue between parties concerned on the
questions connected with further normalization of the situation
in the Caribbean with the purpose of working out mutually

acceptable solutions,,



Unofficial translation

DRAPT' RESOLUTION OF TriE SECURITY COUNCIL '

The Security Council.,

Expressing it a approval of the understanding reached on the
measures for peaceful settlement of the crisis in the Caribbean
in the negotiations between the parties concerned with the active
participation of the Secretary-General of the united Nationsj

Takes mote of the Declarations of the sides inted „»„*.,.,...,
1962|

Bxpreseea its firm belief that the Governments of the USSR,
of the United States and of the Republic of Cuba will strictly
fulfill the assumed obligations;

Calls upon the parties concerned to continue negotiations
with the purpose of working out mutually acceptable solutions

to the questions related to further normalization of the
situation in the Caribbean area.


